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Ilhit and cape and then ran up to her 
mother's room, and it needed not much 
experience of illness to see that Mr.-. 
Gregory had had a stroke of some kin 1.

Q ilskly rending Dalla iff fur t o 
d icior, blio returned to the room where 
Mrs. (fit gory lay white and apparent 
ly hall conscious. It was a stroke ol 
paralysis, s> said the clever young 
doctor whom Lucy knew well by sight 
and name, as ho was a Citbolio aul 
whose place in church was not very lar 
from hors. For some days there was a 
good deal ul anxiety felt about t' e 
suffi rer, lor Mr. Gregory 
wile after his own fashion, and his two 
dau..liters seemed sobered down and 

the shadow of the trial 
<nm to M rs. (»ri .'■•>rv 

sides her speech being much affected, 
one side was completely helpless, so 
that she needed constant watching, 
careful nursing and help

“ Do you think her very ill?" asked 
Lucy alter a few days, when a slight 

became apparent, and Mrs. 
Gregory could speak a very little mote 
distinctly.

fulfillment of all the duties of his state helped you in any way or accomplished 
of lile. Nj wonder when God cilled anything. No; yon only lost your 
him higher to be a confessor and energy and self - control, your self- 
martyr, he was so ready, so happy, to respect, and tbe respect and admiration 
obey the call. of your employ ecu.

This Christian character consists in : Much of the worst kind of onerg.v-
(1) Fidelity to duty -giving to all their dissipation is not what is commonly 
due ; (2) freedom from hum in respect— called “immoral." It is often the 
readiness t > confer the truth, to prac- result of ignorance, carelessness, or 
tice religion opuily ; (3) love of the nogleet; but it is dissipation, all the 
poor, self-denying alms deeds, and (1) same. A great deal of energy is wasted 
good habits. It is wonderful how large in working without t.vstem, and in not 
a share in the Christian character is getting hold of the right end of a thing 
owing to good habits. It is quite a at tbe start. Many of us so completely 
distinctive loature, c mtrastiug with exhaust our strength in u. dess worry 
the fits and starts and whims anti anti anxiety, in anticipating our tasks, 
moods—good moods and bad moods, and in doing our work over and over 
pious moods and wo, Idly moods all again mentally before we begin, that 
things by turiio and nothing tor long, wo have no force left ter the actual 
which wo see in the unilormed eharao- work when we come to it. We are like 

.
morning and night prayers ;the regular its way to a fire, and arriving with no 
fréquentation t the sacraments; the power left to throw water on the fiâmes, 
daily Mass. We heard only yesterday —O. S. Maiden in Success, 
of m gentleman who regularly walked 
eight miles on a week day to hear 
Mass. It wai his habit, and he never 
broke it.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MWN.
M'Vii
llli"Child's Play: . v \

Wa$h Day" VxJ

To be successful in life, a mau must 
6nd his work and do it.

Work is the law of existence, the 
price of food, a safeguard from vice, a 
solace in sorrow, and a leugthener ol
^“Blessed is the man,” says Thomas 
Carlyle, “ who has found his work."

1, he lias an occupation that he 
that is useful to others, that

c* ■gem§jl
I»

jt FMeans: To make the dirt drop out, 
not be rubbed in, use ■

4n 1 m :bring him iu an adtquale support, that 
him happily busy, he has found 

of earth's chief pleasures: lor cun 
coulai woik is enjoyment.

I low important it becomes, therefore, 
•bat we should find at the outset the 
kind of work that is fittest fur us, that 
will make us happiest throughout life. 
For it is just as true that unfitting 
work makes men miserab « as that ti, 
ting work makesth3111 happy. We have 
-.11 seen, humanly speaking, the squ ire 

•g in the round hole—seen how un
comfortable it is itself, and how un 
comfortable it makes the hole ; seen 
how it strives to lit, with painful and 
ceaseless effort, yet never does nor can 
- t. One of the most distressing ol all 

uare pegs in round holes is the person 
o is trying to do a work lor which he 

;3 u(,t, buited. There is more chafing in 
uncongenial work that in almost any 
other vital misplacement, because worf 

-, the most constant concern ol life t 1 

the majority 01 us, and if we are not at 
ise iu our work, life will be pretty 

•nuch all friction for us. So, it 1» of 
greatest importance th it at the 

chooie the work for which
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scalding the clothes, lisa new way 
and a clean, easy method of doing 

L the wash.
Surprise is all Soap; a pure Soap 

which makes a quick lather.
Read the directions
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What is a man good lor when you 
cau not tell where lie stands, or what 
ho stands lor, o. whether lie stands lur 
anything or not? Of what use can a 
man be when he ha^ betrayed his 
dearest friends, when he has sold out I church and went there daily to obtain 
his party, when he has forfeited the j the help she knew was hers if devoutly 
approval of hi* own conscience, and | sought, 
when bo is known to stoop to anything 
which will give him a seeming personal 
advantage? Would any one trust a 
Judas who has betrayed his Master? 
a Benedict Arnold who has sold his

Bv IjOviha Emily Dohkkb. 
Gavrins*) of the Crois

Lvov’s carriage.
However she was near the little

Aicbbithop Mes mer Says Treating 
Causes lunch £vil. '

rnfei Ml
vW ]

H-fliil

INCUBATORSArchbishop 
oted to the 

vos is re

Milwaukee, Feb. 1). —
Mcsamer is heartily opr» 

utiug habit, which he bel 
msible for much of the evils from the 

He said to-day th it he 
in stopping 

a bid cm tom. 
German Gath-

tr Now is the time to secure tlie CHATHAM INCUBATORhp
Use of liquor, 
v-as deeply interested 

ll is, he said,
In 1602 at a meeting of 
olics in L >uis ville ho introduced a reso
lution against treating, and the Young 
Men's Society voted they would never

Lucy had no time now for her paint
ing, and she would h ok regrctfiily at 
her palette and brushe* anti long to be 
able to use them. All her money had 
to go towards the housekeeping, for 
though this she could not legally have 
been made to do still she did it. as she 
wish fund by another law which die 
tales the principles of good for evil, 
and to those who obey it generously 
bring happiness and peace. For Lucy 
was trappy, though it mi5ht surprise 
many to hear that she was, and in self 
denial and self-sacrifice she was dis
covering joys hitherto ununown.

One November alt moon she had

lie last moment, tin* chances are 
get them, as their past success 
best in tl

If you put it off until 
that you will not he able t* 
has proven them to he th

the
outset we 
we are adapted.

But bow make sure that we are choos
ing aright? that is the question. Of 
-ourse, with the best intentions, ail of 
UB make mistakes, and there is no 

of determining

market and thiscountry i
People do n )t put their confidence in 

property or in position ; they put it in 
the mau. That man only is rich who 
has the confidence of his fellow men, 
who has never betrayed hie tru?t, who 
has never gone back on his word, or 
smirched Ins bun >r, and who can look 
his conscience squarely in the lace 
without flinching.

There is only one thing that persists 
through all history, and through al! been ou" shopping and was rather 
changes, which n >t only is not tarnished tired. To lay out money to the best 
or dimmed by time, but will grow advantage, and make the most A every 
brighter through all eternity, and that sixpence, w.n anew experience to Lucy, 
is character. Nothing can annihilate and one which was certainly not very 
it ; nothing can stop its onward march cougeniaL However, it had to be done, 
and its increasing power. It is a living 
principle, as indestructible as the laws 
of mathematics.—Success.

ssume enormous proportions, 
or placing their 

Come early and

■■ spring's sah* promise
and those who delay in securing Incubate 
orders may not be able to secure them, 
avoid the rush.

8 t(“The Gath‘Ptv • or acc(
said he, “ does 

it is wrong to drink if one
ini Church 
teach that 
keeps witain bounds. Jr is not wrong 
to take a glass of whisky unless the 

knows he is weak and likely to

Vfid

? \ M

■

absolutely sure way 
anything in liie beforehand. Sti'l the 

that follow from the use ol 
ur best judgment greatly exceed the 
ailurvs, and any one wl.o honestly and 
intelligently tries to choose the right 
ath lor himself is more likely to come 

right than the one who blunders 
chance directs. Three simple

accesses
f ill. Then total abstinence is a duty. • ;,,iN. 5. CORNELL, Mgr.

“ Perhaps in the whole hi-tory of iu- 
tiiero has been nothing worse 

the policy inaugurated and
Combes and his Infidel associ

ates,' sa>s the Catholic Universe. 
“ O her tyrants have attacked and per- 

, , ... scouted the Church, but these sought
for Mrs. Gregorys health was very ^ overthrow of religion and the de- 
bad : delica3iea had to be procured for 
her, and there were many mouths to 
feed on the small income which, but 
for her own mon ay, would have been 
quite inadequate to meet oven the ex- 

of their poor kind of living.

London, Ont. INo. 9 Market Lanelcarriedthtioiig as
ules may be stated, which should help 

young people to chooae their liie work 
wisely.

First. Do not drift into it. A largo 
proportion of the failures in life c 
from the loote and lazy and careless 
policy of taking up permanently that 
which offers first or is readiest to hand 
a the way of employment. Young The times call tor men— men who are 

people think too little, or, if they manful, dependable, capable—whom 
- tiink at all, du it too lightly and super aljd men can trust in the dark to
ficially, abcut the work they arc to fight, or to work, or to be, on and on 
perlorm in life. This is one of those j till the morning breaks or the end 
great questions that ought to be r er- j comes.

lusly wrestled with, h- d u-ob wrestled rpry lie something in this world 
with the angel at IVui-.l ; yet how ao(| yOU w,;i something. Aim at 
many young people simp y p ay tag excellence, and excellence will bo at- 
with ill L ie seems to tuem nothing tained. This is tbu graitost secret of 

haphazard g.uue, iu winch j and eminence. “I can not do

LIQUOR HABITtaronement of God llimself. 
the old French Revolution awakened to 
new life, but equipped to carry out its 
purposes with more studied and system 
atij methods.” 'Ill
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Some Helpful Thoughts PERHANENTLY CURED
who ha

ere Is ind-it-il good nws. 
i- fur liquor it is a »uro vt las’ing ore as t 

lnkinivn to th-* pviont.. QUskli rest or 
i <iiz<?Hbive n g.ui'i and reh ibili'i\U-e tho ontin 
. M ) i y rofuntied io oa*-• of f tllwn Price of 

il secu.oly scaled o nvy addr •s. 
M. 1

The Vielor Heilieal ('i>iii»auy. Soroiiio. «'mi.

Vi» ho'ome enslaved by t ho soul 
nd to 1 : - who are on the way 

ARCTOS will quiekly and 
mtidn-ds can 

■s ehatU r -d 
Hvoiein, 

ARCTOS
iteecird'.

To a’l m u an 1 women 
• d Dying vino, dru».kt 

ig slaves to ‘trlnk, h 
ly d■■si.rny all tas 
in b ' administered u 

tono8 tho app -1.0 and 
guar wire

,ntuning mo

Good Newspenses
Every penny of Mrs. Gregory's money 
was guue, very little remained of her 
husband's, aid the latter complained 
that he could not get work. Lucy 
rather doubted his statement, as she 
saw at once that the mau was lazy and 
idle, preferring to stay at home, grumb
ling at.d complaining, to trying to get 
employment.

Although the consciousness of doing
F
(Icing herself brought spiritual happi
ness, yet there were many days and 
hours when the bunion of life was very 
heavy, and sho longed tor the charming 
life she had had lor tuose delightfu 
t wo years with the Madisons. She heard 
constantly from them, and the letters, 
dated from all ihase places she had so 
wished*to see, roused all tho old de 
sires which certainly there now seemed 

small chance of ever being fut-

of becomin 
perm aiv- ntHonor St. Joseph

The month of March is the m^nth of 
St. Joseph, and during it we are asked 
by holy Church to give him special I 
honor and to invoke his prayers 
for ourselves and for the Church 
at large. As the head or loster- 

of the Holy Family, Ht. Joseph 
was its protector and provider, and so 
the Church places him over all her 
children, the one great Christian family, 
under the title of Patriarch of the Uni
versal Church.

ARCTO* | 
two dot >xr8 
all letters co

flBHHDHMBHBHW MR®» «a*PKHBS

one is to take what cm'» * along—one j never accomplished anything,
thing as readily as another—ti ustiiu; wjll try,” has wrought wonders.— 
to luck for results, and not thinking] u 
liuch about results anyway, 

thousands of young men drill into em- j 
ploy nient whoso only advantage tor 
them is that it is iv ar at hand, accès 
-.ible and convenient. It would coat 
labor and thought and possibly delay

into the first gap that offers these There is ties difference between 
xouug people drilt, and in this childish, those two temporal blessings, health 
Irresponsible fashion settle one of the and money : money is the most envied, 

serious questions with which but the least enjoyed; health is the 
humanity has to deal. It may chance, most on joyed, but the least envied ; 
sometimes, that the nearest thing is and this superiority of the litter is 
■Iso the best. But even so, we should still more obvious when we retlect that | was 
not go into it without serious thought, the poorest man would not part with 

s’o should not drift into it, hut steer health for money, but the richest would 
nt0 gladly part with all his money for

Second. Make a careful inventory health, 
i your talents or tastes. These are 
Uo guideposts ol life. They are signs 

y Inch Uod has set up in your nature to 
how its bent, the geui-ral direction 
Thick it should most naturally and 
successfully pursue, 
astes, even it he is too modest to 
idmit that be his talents or “ faeul 
ies."’ Generally speaking, a person's 
.fiiciency lies in the direction of hii 
astes. The things he will always t.'o 
mst are the things, or kind of tilings, 
he moat likes to do ; and .these likes or 
acilities disclose themselves, 
ule, quite early in life, olten ill child- 

rood ; k> that a young person without 
a penchant or a 11 bent" is a rarity.
Take stock, then, of your talents, and 
et their geneial obaiacter determine 
your employment in liie. hollow your 
lent. Do what you feel most equal to 
and most at home iu. Do, not neces
sarily what you would most love, but 
what you do most love to do.

Third. One molo simple rule ; Seek 
-.he host advice. Seek the advice ol 
hoso whom you know you can trust, 

is close and

“ 1 ; arorymus aia ■; .■s-gfEvaasu.- S J3IC--' ^

IIIPT CAN BE
CURED

AHawes.
it is nob a very difficult matter to 

find tho good in others—and there is 
some good in every one—some ray from 
the Divine countenance illumines the 
face of every creature made to the 
“ it» age and likeness."—Mary Doran.

Titus
. y
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MOTHER'S ADVICE. at homo WITHOUT JYun. Hunger, or Time From Work by the 

WON HEIM I I- I > IS ( O V LB Y *»f an emim'i» 'l umi.: u 'j.i. mlisL 
Ui;v. f. D Shi i m x \, Harrow, K--vx 1 l.111" • * ‘iii.irio- 

wliose porti'ait lu re aii|K.ivs, is cured at •*<» by
i gviMi Disnu , i x Of the Bii|iluve Kpci ialist. Dr. W. ». Rico, 21. 

v Queen St. (HIo" k Ui.t I, Toronto, Ont. To all Ituptuml sutfor- 
ers, who write at oni*<*. lb*. Rico will send l l;l‘.K. bis HOOK, “U.m Rnpturo bo 
eu ai,l a FREE 1’HI XL of his His- OVER Y. I>o not wait, write to-day.

“ I would advice mothers to stop 
dosing their lit'le ones well nauseous 
castor oil and soothing stuff*, and uso 
only Baby's0-*-n Tablets." 
advice of Mrs. Joseph E. Harley, of 
Worthington, Ont., who has proved V e 
Tablets the best medicine in the world 
for the troubles that afiliefc young chil
dren. Mrs. Harley adds : " My little
one
Tablets since she was two months old, 
and they have kept her tho picture 
of good health." These Tablets are 
good for children of every age, and 
speedily cure all stomach and bowel 
troubles, break up colds, prevent 
croup, expel worms and allay the irrit
ation of teething. And you have a 
solemn guarantee that there is not a 
particle of opiate or harmful drug in 
this medicine. Sold by all dealers or 
sent by mail at 25 cents a box by writ
ing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

!%l

This is the

Ivery
filled. Tbe Madisons had remained 
abroad, and as Lucy walked along she 

i thinking to herself that tho three 
years since she had left them were the 
longest of her life.

Happily now she had done with teach
ing the two girls, who were charmed to 
have finished their education, as they 
concluded they had done. Bella hal 
found a situation as cleik in a small 
office, while Delia, sharing her father's 
dislike to work, read novels, did bits 
of useless fancy work, and spent

, , , . , making and remodeling her clothes soIt brings us hope and one more chince S in looking smart. Both
for happiness.—Dorothy Fouimore. 1

most
1‘KO FF.SSION A LStrong drink only strengthens wha 

is most unworthy in man. kl LM l ilia IVEY, IVEY & DBO.MGOLK 
Burin!urn. Uwr ItTiik if Commerce,

i u: . : BROW N UKNFIS W HONOR
I* (irudir. • Tuiontn l iwrfiiy. Qr*du%6e 
Philadelphia Dental Coll- k«). 1 so I)
1‘iiono i:tSl

has had no other medicine bu: the

RHEUMATISM
« TBE BUCK.

undue St.,The new year brings opportunity for 
loving to every one of us. It gives us 
fresh courage to turn our faces toward 
the sun, as simply as flowers do, that 
sweetly bloom, and sweetly die, and 
take the rain and breeze as blessings.

'u
nu STEVE V-DN. :«Il HUN HAS STREET, 
I* mnrlon. Sd Ul y —Su «nry and X. ltay 
VVurk. Phone iilh

IIUNOtthours l)u'u« M. Mi .« All EX". DEN I’lhT
1) H s„ l -roato l nlyoreity, 

K < Surgdon.i. 169 Dundae
Sciatica, Lumbago and V.ii 

cured by my New l rcuuiu.nl i 
curmg thousands.

YOV V XX ONIA XX 11 V \ < l K» U.
I will cure fre 

any locality if 
and advertise my t 

. I locality. Ho not wa 
- patent medicine, but 
„ ! and suffer no more.

Every one has GradtiaLv 
). S , R >y a' ( ill 

Phone NS .
L. I

girls wore absolutely commonplace and 
Wo must have faith in our own mis- uniitollectual, enduring Lucy's pre- 

sion, in tho work we aro called to do. Heuce rather than liking it and rosent- 
Wc must have faith iu humanity, faith 1 jng ay j^er won meant efforts ab friend- 
in tho possibilities of an imperfect ijnoss.
race, which h:is been in the process of Mrs. Gregory, with her bad health 
training all these centuries and which an,j weakness of mind and body, was a 
is still very imperfect, but capable of pitiful little object, and Lucy’s heart 
growth and development. We must went out to her in lier need, while Mrs. 
also have faith in the existence, wis- Gregory depended and leant on her 

and love of God.—Rev. U.

.j the first suffocerthat■.■writes•niv iron 
they will JOHN FERGUSON & BONS 

180 King Street
as mV tv prVsviiliilive 
thoroughly in their 

tste money on dx torb1 •. and 
rite to-day for a lrec cure

THE W. J. McCULLOLXVII MEUK A! n V

treatment

lii- E .ding \' vi.ir .'Mt'ir.s and Knbxlmore 
Oji’-n Nigh’ and H .y. 

lob phem - H'iusp, :i7:i ; Factory. 543.
Ail5 ion alb OK Danger Have you lost po r 

Mit-( II wa you a coated .tongtv! Hive 
i in the mout h ! Hot h 

:\v>' you dizz nvps I If so. 
out of ornO. atd you nmd 
n do no: like medicine Ho 
gp tomtdicino mus sulTr. 

under the circumvaneos the wise .mao 
uld procure a box of l‘.t m 1 • ».* h X wiiatda 

Pills and ap edily g t himself in health, and 
a.- Ivn lo k - p so

fine Musi PovvLAR Pill —The pill in j 
m iSL popul ar of all f M ins of medicine, and 
pills i he in or popuuir aro Parm •!«».• s \ g 
lable Pd a because they do whai, il H asSerirrt 
! h- y cnn do. ana are not p it forwaru on any 
li -titious claims t° < xcellence. They aro com 
pact and portable* they arc oaeily tak“n, they 
do not nixus-ftte r.or gripe, and they give re
lief in the most etubborn cast s.

app 
you an 
your ho 
your ri
medicine. But yot 
that prefers sickn

unpleasani taate 
lad ache and h 
omach ia W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 
113 Dundas Street

OVEN HAY AND NIGH t

v STOMACH FLATU5iUUK LEhiCY, HÉARTBURh
NO ALL 01HER FORMS OF

&.D.C

bu"
dom, power 
8. Kriebel.

even more than she knew.
But ib was not a cheerlul homa, and DYSPEPSU Piionk 586

bTHE MIOHTX Ob' -Envy is a most fatal evil ; when it poor Lucy was very depressed and felt 
reigns in a soul, it troubles, blinds and very lonely as she wa'ked through the 
excites it to every excess, it is from November greyness, and thought it was 
self love that envy springs, and ib is rather caiblomatical of her life. Carry- 
tho lovo of the common welfare that ing tho cross is not easy work, .and 
combats and destroys it.—St. Anthony Lucy found that hers needed all her 
of Padua. courage and all the spiritual helps that

Let us be steadfast for the right; she oould obtain. However, she knew 
but let us err on the side of generosity well that the crosses which Almighty 
rather than on the side of vindictive- God layaupon His children are the best 
ness towards those who differ from us and the most fitted to develop in them 
as to the method of attaining the right, all those graces which are so pleasing 
-Theodore Roosevelt. I ™ H's sight. She thought of a passage

. , i oil bn she had been reading in one of rather
Lotus live to-day, an j 3T ‘ . Grou'a works, where writing of tho

benefits. U8 lve.. *, . Way of cho Cross he says:
true to all its respons i i ». “ The necessity of carrying
live to-day, and use all the strength con9iat9 in receiving patiently, as from 
that wo have to -make this daJ ^ the hand of God, all the adversities 
most, complete day of o i . ^ > which happen to us, whether they come
Pickens. j from natural causes or from the malice

God orders our lives, when wo do not 0f m0n or through our own fault, 
interfere with His Providence. What These crosses from the hand of Gid are 
matters, then, what happens to us, I very frequent; tho more He loves us 
since we arc in our Father's care? ^e more crosses He will send us, bo-

Waated Energy. cause they tend to detach us
Just look back over the day and see earth and to attach us to Him ; and 

where your energy has gone. See how they are more especially calculated to 
much of it has leaked away from you in sanctify us because they aro not our 
trilles. Perhaps you have wasted it in own choice, and ^ for that reason are 
fits of fretting, turning, grumbling, more mortifying.”
fault finding, or in tho little factions A» Lucy opened tho ball door and 
that have accomplished nothing, but entered the shabby little house with 
merely rasped your nerves, made you its worn-out oil-cloth, old mats and 
irritable, crippled you, and left you ex general appearance of poverty, Delia 
hausted You may have drained off ran forward to meet her. Tho girl was 

and brain force in a burst | tall, with narrow blue eyes and a great 
mass of pinewood coloured fringe hang
ing untidily over her low forehead. 
She looked frightened, and her face was

I). A. STEWART sSucooeeor to John T. StephonHon
Fnnml Director ami Kinlmlmer

ChargcH moderato. -Opinduy and 
niglv. R sidrnce on premises

10i Dundas St. ’Phone 159
Gko. K. Logan AppL Manager. 

Fifteen Years’ Experience.

Tie ion don Mutual Fire
INSI'BINCE Cil. «IC1N1MWhy go limping and whining about your 

corns whim a 25 ccnl battle nf II illow.ay -* V- nu 
Care will remove them ? Ulve It a trial and 
you will not regret it.

of those whose sympathy 
sincere. If possible, go to those whose 
tastes you feel are similar to your own. 
The best advice comes from those who 
have succeeded and those who have 
failed. This may sec-m like a paridox, 
iut it is not. There is a middle class, 

those who have done “so-so" in life, 
whose advice is scarcely worth tho 
asking. But one who has positively 
accecded, or one who has emphatically 

failed, is always a source of helpful 
The succesi--
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CATALOGUEand trustworthy advice, 

ful man will tell you what to do, and 
the man who has failed will tell 
what not to do, and both are equally 
valuable bits of advice ; for it is quite 
ts important to keep off the rocks as it 
is to keep in the current.

Find your work, therefore, as soon as 
you possibly can. Decide on your 

Then prepare for it, go at it ; 
keep at it. L wisely chosen, it will 
bring you content, esteem and a com
petence,—Catholic Columbian.
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ALABAST1NE Farm Laborerscareer.
perfect and everlasting WALL-COATING, madeis a

from a cement base, in twenty tints and white. One
Farmers desiring help 
for (lie coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

1
Forming Character.

What we should care to form and 
in ourselves is the Catholic

that HARDENS WITH AGE; is ready for use by 
mixing in COLD WATER, and may be ^coated 
whenever necessary to renew the wall surface.

1preserve
character—a character as distinct as it 
:s beautiful, and which is entirely built 

the foundation of the Catholic

more nerve
of passion than you have expended in 
doing your real work. Perhaps you 
did not realize that in going through 
vour place ot business like a mad bull very white. The Gregory girls always 
through a china shop, you pulled out spoke ot and addressed their step- 
evory spigot and turned on every lancet mother as mamma, having some absurd 
ol vour mental and physical reservoir, idea that it was more refined to do so. 
and lett them open until all the energy “ Mamma is so queer, Lucy, do go to
you had stored up during the night had her. Father is out and Bella has not
run off. Look back and see whether come back yet.' 
your scolding, fault finding, criticising, " Whore is she? 
nagging, and what you call “ reading In her room. . ,
the riot act" to your employees, has ' Lucy quickly divested herself of her

npon
faith. By this Catholic character, re
member, 1 do not in tho least mean the 
character of a recluse or a devotee. 
Vou see some of its very finest examples 
:n the world and in those filling worldly 
positions. Take for instance,. Blessed 
Thomas Moore while he remained the 
Chancellor of tho realm. Witness his 
loyalty to his eovereigu, yet openly 
putting God first on all occasions ; his 
sterling integrity ; his conscientious

JNEVER SOLD IN BULK

Anyone can put it on—no one can rub it off.
Write for booklet on Alabastine and how to use it It’s free.

The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.

Write for Application 
Form to........................
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